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yj Beef, western 
Beef, butchers .

„„ Beef, country .
860 Mutton, per ib 

Pork, per lb..
. „ . Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 “ 0.80

shortly befOTe noon Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.09 “ 0.10
near where She was. Veal ner lo ■working. He was not far from where the potat0Peg ’ W

ve^dW“ £°Und bUt 6<>me WOOdB intCT" Eggs, he’nnery per dor.. 0.28
The witness told of Mrs. Ryder coming Tub ’ buTter.^per ° lb! !

J*—* * B..XM. MO..»—iAÏ'S.tî S5T,nffM5 8aShJR‘.::White, at the opening of the- circuit court for them. She expressed some uneasiness £)uCfcs ™
this morning sentenced Wm. Bragden, con- about her husband because he had not re- Fowls pair fresh killed 1 00 “ 1 25
victed of manslaughter, to two years and turned to the house. The next morning he Spring chickens, pair',
one month in the Dorchester Penitentiary, T before dayhg ht fre8h killed ....... M ■Éfag
, .. , to «e.if Ryder had returned but nobody Turkeys ner lb
for the killing of Woodman McClusky. was up. When he returned about 18 Lettuce per jo* ...

Bragdon is about fitty-five years of age, o’clock Mrs. Ryder had gone away. With Maple syrup per gai 
and has a wife and two children. ,1» some others he started the search and Mavle suirar’ ner Ih sentencing him the indue said: found the body the next day. After Bacon ! ..

spreading the news he returned with some Ham .......... ..ÜÎ
one of the others and awaited until the arrival of Dr, Carrots, dot bunches 

Lamb. After the body was taken home Beets, doz bunches . 
the doctor went upstairs and talked to Mushrooms-
Mrs. Ryder and then came down and ques- Squash .......................

and the ver- tioned him about the shots he had heard. Turnips, per bbl.......
e evidence. John Beatty and Charles Perry who were Calfskins ...................
h I cannot with McDavitt when the body, was dis- Wool (washed)43re se rar*4* “*-*< “d “

Lambs skins, fresh ..
Rendered tallow ,.v.

FRUITS, ETC.

.... 0.09 to 0.1014
..... 0.08 “ 0.1014
....... 0.0614 “ 0.08
..... 0.08 " 0.06
.......0.07 “ 0.08

; Worth Looking at and Will 
Prove That We Grow 

Great Fruit
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the first and VOLand

V'rLu %
-Judge Wil-

. thei g Wood- „
I fi M l«nd
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■

I, L_, I BIB
mg to .. jceed with the recount, and con
firming Col. McLean is ins seat. The ofe

They will reside in (1) That the sum of *100 required un- 
s going-away gown der section 193 of the election act, for se-

, rti nzr:,zr z
-■ zz: zziztzzzzdeèÇng the candidates 

(2> That the judge had no jurisdiction%ss&rs^?S zz
That the affidavits upon which the

. 0.08 " 0.10

. 1.80 “ 1.76
« 0.30 

. 0.23 “ 0.24

. 0.21 " 0.24

. fi.23 “ 0.24

. 0.24 " 0.27
. 1.00 “ 1 25

in-
MEANS MILLIONS

, -■•vag ■
nwil:m If New Erunswickers Go In for Fruit 

.■Culture Intelligently, This Expert 
Says, They Will Make Money- 
Read About the Apple Show,

ww§.
Flynn-Currie. bee,

-EE The b. . 0.85 " 1.40
. 0.17 “ 0.18
. 0.40 “ 0.50
. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.14 " 0.00
. 0.00 " 0.15
. 0.00 “ 0.15
. 0.00 “ 0.25
. 0.60 “ 0.25
. 0.50 “ 0.00
. 0.01 " 0.01 V,
. 0.00 “ 0.75
. 0.15 “ 0.00
. 0.21 " 0.22 
. 0.00 ” 0.14
. 0.00 ” 0.11 
. 0.55 “ 0.60
. 0.00 “ 0.0614

■WPPP Wednesday, 'Oct. 25.
In the Cathedral of the Immacula 

Conception yesterday morning there ws at
riage Michael J. Flynn and Miss Mary 
H. Currie, two popular young people of
this city. The bride, who was unattend- Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. George’s ed, wore a dainty costume of «..glican church, west side imited ffiZr-
broadcloth, with a brown velvet hat with Liage yesterday morning Ernest Clark, train
cream ostrich feather, and earned a despatches of Onset, ” -----
payer book After the ceremony a —J

BE™.... . . .
the recipients of many 
h ranees from many frier

Jras ofMË

Issues Edn tenting him the judge said:
"You, Wm. Bragdon, have been tried 

and convicted of manslaughter, ' ' 
most serious of offences, the extreme pen- 
sntly of which is imprisonment for life. 
The crown did not unduly press the case,

Clark-Lee. To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Permit me, through the courtesy 

of your columns, to make a plea on behalf 
of the work being undertaken towards the 
development of apple growing in New 
Brunswick. It has been the unfortunate 
experience of persons actively interested 
™ apple growing in the province that we 
have ae yet a great many unbelievers in 
our midst.
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: Honor In regard to the second he may’ ' however, perhaps, strengthen the 

-- ----- ,vas of ooinion tha- as he acted ,'n ’ hie ^w of the jury when it recommended theaset?t°°the bndees ^ =By,t.’hti n'o tutivt Bought ^ Y°U W “

■ ]pf, vT grant an order for recount outside of the ..tu s™' , ,v , , ,left by steamer ekctoral of Sunbu and Qaee„g £&*&**** the,cnme of ™mslaugh-
and therefore it was defective and the ob- T^.68, ™d,e y m
jeotionma^e by the respondent’s counsel ^thLLI th^o BXr ^,d9 no"

As to the third objection. His Honor re- SSfatMjflLS? Br8?don’8
Thursday, Oct. 26. ferred to thé affidavits and cited decisionsi ^ld n°t be «Onsiderod

The wedding of Frank H. Estabrooka by Chief Justice Townsend and Judge thJh.vt 1 ^ teC1UBe youPrac"
“isWc^h be th0üght were in üne ^iïVo^Vl^fyWy^

place yesterday mor’a^TGkrmain The affidavits being based on the ap- ? reT0,T'r ,n thia country. The practice 
--Ct Baptist church. The ceremony was plicant’s information and belief, were held ^rroh^it thf P6T”n
irforroed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of to be defective, and His Honor decided «arryin*'lt than !t 18 » Pf0*”*10” for J1™- 
ie church, in the presence of relatives of that he could not proceed with the re- 8°,w! B^MraW a "T0^’
e bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Esta- count. and, instead <rf the case being one of com.-
■ooks left on the steamer Yarmouth for Marven Dumphy, of Keswick, and Miss °v0“' “'tu‘L™u!? ^f.,murder'

a trip to Halifax via Digby and on their Sadie Emack, of Gibson, were married at tinn « w f 1f‘tar P0?1."—■ -™ — » FsS’rjK^Er^ fe
So far as I am concerned I intend to be 
very lenient.

“In reducing the sentence to two years 
and one month I have regard to sevantt 
circumstances, the jury recommended you 
to mercy, you have been in- prison over 
five months, you had an opportunity to 
escape and did not, but, more than all, 
the man you killed did you the -greatest 
wrong that one man could do to another, 
in being guilty of illicit conduct with your 
Wife on frequent occasions.”

;■m Mra Ryder. iV'
There was noticeable deepening of inter-1 

est among the spectators when Mrs. Ryder 
was called as the next witness. Mrs. 
Ryder, who is not a rugged looking woman, 
showed the effects of the strain through 
which she has passed and when she 
meneed to speak could hardly be heard. 
Her voice gathered strength as she pro
ceeded and although she showed some ner
vous agitation at times she gave her evi
dence in a clear manner with little hesita
tion. From her manner and her speech she 
seemed to be a woman of some education 
and refinement.

Starting with evening before her hue- 
band met his death, Mr. Ryder told of 
driving to Sussex with her daughter and 
seeing her husband on the street with 
Dennis O’Regan. Her husband said that 
he was going to stay all night in Sussex 
and she said, rather sharply, that it would 
be the best thing for him. She smelled 
liquor from the men and told her hus
band that she thought he was too drunk 
to know what he was doing. In explana
tion of this, she said that she did not real
ly mean that he was incapacitated but that 
he had had a drink or two.

There was no quarrel between them and 
after some conversation her husband said 
he would walk home, as there was no 
room for him in the carriage. She drove 
along but waited for him on the road and 
as he did not catch up with her she de
cided that he must have decided to stay 
and did not wait for him longer.
Ryder Returned Next Morning.

m
their home^in Onset.

Estabrooks-Palmer.

m were valued testimonials from the bri 
fellow employes with M. R A., Ltd., 
from the groom's fellow associates in 
.St. John Railway Company, with whom 
he is one of the most popular conductors.

To these people the idea that 
quality apples may be and are being grown 
profitably in the province is neither 
creditable nor acceptable. Just why we 
do not know; we certainly think that 
they behave as if they were not over eager 
to concede to their native province the 
possession of. such an agricultural possi
bility. True provincial patriotism so far 
as agriculture is concerned should not find 
io many people ever willing to award the 
palm to other provinces and to overlook 
in so doing the just merits of their own 
land. Doubtless we ourselves are in a 
measure responsible for that lack of true 
provincial spirit, in so much as we have 
not advertised sufficiently the results we 
have obtained in apple growing and the 
possibilities indicated thereby. We are, 
however, now alive to the necessity of 
constantly and attractively placing before 
our own people and the people of other 
lands the possibilities and the advantages 
of apple growing in New Brunswick, and 
we believe that so far as our limited 
funds permit that such is being done.

The apple show held in the St. An
drew’s rink last year, while it attracted 
considerable attention and much favorable 
comment, did not receive the patronage 
it deserved. The explanation i$ that 
while people were aware that such a show 
was to be held, they did not think that it 
would be worth going to, or in other 
words, they did not have enough confi
dence in their own province to believe 
that such an apple show would be as well 
worth attending as one staged either in 
Nova Scotia or Ontario. To those who 
attended such a belief is no longer pos
sible; they are converted to the cause 
which we are anxious to advance.

At the second annual apple show, which 
will open on the evening of Oct. 30, we 
should have and hope to have more than 
twice the attendance of last year. In 
this way one of the main objects of the 
exhibition is attained, namely, the adver
tising at home and abroad of the apple 
producing powers of the province. The 
other main object of the exhibition is to 
encourage our apple growers, to bring 
them together socially and to foster with 
them the adoption of co-operation. This 
year not only will those in attendance 
have a chance to see New Brunswick 
apples, but they will have a chance to 
judge of their quality, as single apples 
and apples in baskets, boxes and barrels 
in considerable quantities will be for 
sale.

Nova Scotia today has an apple indus
try worth millions of dollars, yet undoubt
edly there was a time when the idea there 
that such a valuable industry would be 
developed was laughed at. When we ad
vance the same idea and hope for New 
Brunswick we meet with a good deal of 
the same derision, but those who feel 
that they are in a position to judge of 
such things are confident that that idea 
and hope will be realized. Just as others 
in the now famous apple sections of this 
continent years ago laid the foundation 
for such success, so there are men here 
quietly and confidently laying the founda
tion for a large and prosperous apple in
dustry in New Brunswick. By attending 
this second annual apple show you will 
contribute to the success of their efforts.

We wish'to thank the press of the prov
ince for at all times so freely contribut
ing towards the spread of the work we 

j are undertaking and our thanks are also 
due to many public spirited citizens who 

Tin various ways have assisted the work 
of the association, and we hope for a con
tinuance of their co-operation.

Yours truly,
A. G. TURNEY,

Sec. N. B. Fruit Growers’ Association.

high
rÉ in on the way to Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1 .... 2.25 “ 2.50
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 “ 2.00
Kings, No. 1 ..
Kings, No. 2...
Ribston Pippins, No. !.. 2.75 “ 3.00
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 2.25 “
Grenoble walnuts ............ 0.J4 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts ..............0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds ............................ 0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes .............0.12(4 “ 0.14
Filberts ..............................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ...............................0.15 “ 0.16
Pecans ........................ . 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per. lb .........0.05 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ..............0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ................0.04 ' 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 4.50 “ 4.50
Cocoanuts, per doz .........0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack i.... 4.00 “ 4.50
Corned beef, 2s .............. 3.35 “3.45
Peaches, 2s ......................  1.05 “ 2.90
Bananas .............................  1.75 “ 2.75
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50

0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 “ 0.00
Ontario onions, per pound 2.00 “ 0.00

................. 0.15 “ 0.00
Cal. peaches ..................... 1.50 “ 2.00

t: com-PoweU-McLeod. N. |..2.75 “ 3.00 
.. 2.25 “ 2.501 ■■■: Montreal, Oct 

Anne McLeod,
Mrs. C. H. McLeod,
H^PoweX^SUJo'

I BTsBSHj
arranged, while white and pink chrysan
themums and palms and ferns were banked 
at the end of the room wher the bridal 
party stood during the ceremony. Rev. I.
M. Montgomery, pastor of Knox Presby
terian church, officiated. The bride, who
was given away by her father, wore a Thursday, Oct. 26.
gown of. ivory d&rmeose eatin. Her tulle adding of Miss Martha Elizabeth
veil was draped over a wreath of orange Harris, daughter of Mrs. M. Harris, and 
blossoms and she earned a bouquet of Idles RolIa Ford Logan, formerly of St. John, 
of the valley and maiden hair ferns. The waa solemnized on Oct. 11 in the Taber- 
maid of honor, Miss Ina Blair, of Ottawa, nac!e pa»onage in Belleville, by Rev. W. 
wore a gown of pink satin veiled in ninon q Clarke. The bridesmaid was Miss Jen- 
and earned pink chrysanthemums. Master nie Symons and Norman Hall attended the 
Spencer Hanna, who acted as page, was in g^om. The bride was dressed in a suit 
a white costume. The beet man was W. T. grey silk and the bridesmaid wore a 
Wood, of Sadmlle. Following the cere- costume of blue silk. A wedding supper 
mony a reception was held. was served at the home of the bride’s

Mrs. McLeod, mother of the bride, was mother after the ceremony. Mr. and 
gowned in mauve meteor silk, and Mrs. Mrs. Logan will reside in Belleville. Mr. 
Powell, mother of the bridegroom, was Logan is a son of Wm. H. Logan of Hal-’-d'™ TB
BedW4Tripnt> Dorchester, N. B„ Oct. 25-(Special) -
costume is of blue broadcloth and black & the ^Methodist church, in Dorchester, 
picture hat with natural ostrich feathere.

Graham-Barton. united in morn age to C. H. M. Geldart,
of Coverdale. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by the bride's father, 
church was filled with spectators. ManyLaSaspw

Miss Nellie James, a graduate of Mt. 
Allison and college friend of the bride, 
played the wedding march. The church 
was beautifully decorated with evergreens 
and plants. Lunch was served at the par
sonage. Mr. and Mrs. Geldart will leave 
for Nova Scotia by the G. P. R. for a 
wedding tour. The bride was the recipient 
of many wedding presents from friends far 
and near.
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Peking, Oct. 3Q—' 
tional assembly foi 
tional government 1 
the throne. An ina 
today apologizing fj 
the throne and gran 
etitution with a can 
shall be excluded.

A second edict grt 
offenders connected 
1898 and subsequen 
those compelled to 
bellion.

The imperial edii 
hand of the Empei 

“I have reigned tj 
ways acted conscien 
of the people. Bui 
men properly, as j 
skill. I have empl 
in political posi^ioi 
constitutionalism.

“On railway matti 
ed deceived me. hei 
antagonized. When 
cials and the gentrj 
to embezzle. Much 
has been taken butl 
people has been acl 

“On several oocajj 
toulgated laws, bun 
been obeyed. The 
I do not know ; did 
X do not see.”

After referring td 
$ous places, the ediej
Swears to Refori
: “Thç, whole erod 
Spirits of our nitre J 
Unable to enjoy thl 
while it is feared to 
fer grievously.

“All these things j 
I hereby announce I 
swear to reform, and 
people, to carry out I 
fully, modifying legij 
interests of the peopj 
hardships, all in aJ 
wishes and interests 
are unsuitable will! 
union of the Manchl 
tioned by the late J 
out now. Finances] 
reached bed rock. 1 

“Even if all unite! 
may fall. If the era

j
m Logan-Harris.
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Val. orangesr'.iv L Mrs. Eunice Parle®.
Wednesday, Oct. 25.

At the residence cf her son, Arthur S. 
Parlee, 84 Germain street, Mrs. Eunice 
Parlee passed away at an early hour yes
terday morning. She was a native of 
Apohaqui and resided there greater 
part of her life. She was in the eighty- 
second year of her agè and is survived by 
one son, Arthur S. Parlee. Funeral ser
vices will be conducted at her late resi
dence this evening and the body will be 
taken to Apohaqui on Thursday morning 
for interment.

- New figs, box

GROCERIES.
*—

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10X4 
Fancy do ............
Malaga clusters .........
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb............
Rice, per lb................
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.36 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye ....

Pot barley ........................6.75
Commeal .
Granulated commeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store"?.................i. 0.70 “ 0.75

NO LIGHT ON RYDER 
TRAGEDY AT INOUEST

0.1044
0.11
3.00
0.09
0.16
0.04

. 0.1044 

. 2.35 

. 0.0844 

. 0.15X4 

. 0.0344

of
Ryder turned up at ten o’clock the next 

morning, having passed the night with 
O’Regan at the latter’s home at White’s 
Mountain. They had some discussion as 
whether they would go to a cattle sale at 
Harry Tamlyn’s and decided not to go.
They did not quarrel about it and she 
did not keep him from going. Her hus
band was in a good humor and called her 
“dear” several times, as he did when he 
Was pleased.

Later in the morning Ryder took his 
gun and left the house. He had only gone 
a few yards when she heard the gun and 
going to see what he was shooting at saw 
her husband with the rifle still aimed into 
Che bushes. She sent the little boy to see 
what he was doing and the latter came 
back and said that Mr. Ryder said that 
he would shoot that dog.

The witness called to her husband to 
come to dinner, but he replied that he 
wanted none and went on. In a few min
utes She went after him to see if he would
not come back and have something to eat Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 "
but could not see him. When she got back p0rk, American clear ....21.50 “
to the house her daughter, Ethel, told her American plate beef.......18.00 “
that her husband had been in, and after! Lord, pure, tub ............  0.1244 “
going into the pantry had left again. She Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11 
did not stop to eat any dinner but went
off again in search of her husband, taking FLOUR, ETC.
her daughter with her.

To Mr. Fowler, she said that she could 
not tell why she had been moved to go 
after her husband.

After they had gone some distance and 
seen no trace of him they returned to the 
house and Kenneth Cusack, the boy who 
worked on the farm, went off to look after 
the cattle.

Geldart-Criep.
(Continued from page 1.) 

could take a horizontal course with the 
butt resting on the ground unless the 
man was leaning far over, in which case 
the rifle would be almost against the 
body. "

K 0.25
2.20 .

À Arthur E. Williams.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 24-Arthur E. Wil

liams, local manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, died in the Moncton hospital 
at 1.30 thia afternoon. Mr. Williama haa 
been rick for the past month or two but ■„ „ T
was only recently taken to the hospital. °r- df Havelock, Waa next
He was suffering from typhoid fever add He told of being summoned by
other complications set in and proved Hanford Pnce to act as coroner, and of 
fatal. Death was not unexpected. Mr. Wil- on the scene after dark and view-
liams has been manager of the Bank of L”8 the remains by the light of a bon fire. 
New Brunswick here for five years. Previ- He described the position in which the 
pus to that he was with the same bank in bodl’ was found and location of the shirts, 
Charlottetown for a number of years He and Position of the pool of blood three 

about 44 years of age and is survived fe8tvbebgld>e 6°dy- , ,
by a wife and two children, a boy and a The nfle found by the body was put m 
girl: The deceased was always regarded as evidence and identified by the witness as 
a very capable bank manager. similar to the one.he had seen. He could

—not identify the-slick with which the gun 
ArehttMtiri was supposed to fcave been fired, saying

0 Scott. that he thought that it was slighter and
The death of Archibald S^ott,, well that it had blood stains on it. 

known in the province as a poet and The witness identified the two shirts 
philosopher, took place on Tuesday at found near the body. The outer one was 
the residence of his nephew, R C. Donald, badly burned, only those portions escape 
Sunny Brae, Westmorland county. Hejing which were soaked with blood. It 
was 87 years of age. He was bom in | was found in a damp spot and he saw 
Hammond parish, Kings county, and was j no evidence of the grass having burned 
a son of the late William Scott, of Dum- ! around it. It might have been burned be- 
frie8, Scotland. He lived the greater part fore being taken off the body, 
of his life in Hammond and Bloomfield, Dr. Lamb wished to explain the posi- 
bùt for the past year and a half has re- tion in which the gun was found. The 
sided at Sunny Brae. Though he had no butt was deeply imbedded in a mossy 
college training, yet Mr. Scott was excep- knoll which stood^higher than the hollow 
tionally well read, and was a man of in which £he Jbody was found and this 
splendid intellectual ability, and a re- would bring it to & horizontal- position if 
markabîy clever debater^ He was a great the man Were sitting up -and aiming it at 
lover of poetry, and it /a said that hardly his breast. The pool of blood was behind 
a line of English poetry could be repeated, the body and about a gun’s length away, 
the verses of which he could not continue ... • ...
And complete. S The deceased poet fre- ^kinks Suicide Possible, 
quently contributed snatches of his own Although the witness had had very little 
poetry arid correspondence to St. John experience with wounds of this description 
papers. He was likewise a great lover of he knew of one case in which a man shot 
nature, and since ten years of age has through the lung and shoulder blade had
been a strict vegetarian. He was a car-1 still been able to ivalk some distance. If
penter and builder by trade. The late ! the wounds to thé left had been made
Mrs. Andrew Donald, of Hampton, was first he believed that it would still be pos-

Thnro/i»» rw oa ? s,is^T of deceased. The funeral will ; sible for a determined man, to fire the
A nretfcv and interesting wprfdin* was today at Bloomfield on the ar- third shot, and then to have removed hisThursday, Oct. 26. 4^ it ^ ^ tram rtom Moncton. shirts and thrown them to the distance

A social event that waa . £nt“|,at- lacrMalcolm^ofVérifié wM^teYîti Misa Ida Brawn. ' Mr. Fowk7diT thTattention of the

«AasMyrsa; , «.ira.x&r-'t 2: artsafternoon, when Miss Doris Frances Tufts, eity by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. The m the General Public Hoepital on Mon- asked i( it wou]d be p0S8jble for a wound- 
daughter of Mrs. Francis Tufts, was unit- double nng ceremony was used and the day. She was sixteen years old, and & mnn 1 *. r i*. wkîip if waa

t. ‘siisiHilCSTE
T Bcv>Yllfrid 1LGaetZ’v,Pa1°/n,f bhe weddi>nzrtmr°Th^vwUlt0,i dXPreSSTf0r & ^ -St 8Uddenly’ measured and shown to be too small to
church The church was beautrfully de- ™ L°™C" _ ~1------  allow it to pas, over the head, and New-
corated with out flowers'and potted plants. vUle upon their return. Ida Campbell ton Manning, who was in court, then ad-
The bnde was given in marriage by her Mise Wilkins is the daughter of Mrs. Thursday Oct 26 ™tted that he had buttoned it up after
brother, Gordon Hamson Tutts, ana “d the late Theodore Wilkins of this city, ■ ', it had been fmmdwas attended by her sister Miss Birdie “d the groom ie pastor of the Presbyter- . S)??patby “ be5*“*-by friends had bcen found’—
Isabelle Tufts as bridesmaid. The ushers ian church at Lornevfile. ■' Mrs. Robert Campbell of Car-
were John Splane, John Willett and Her- ------ :-------—I of their little daughter,

mm killed k]
sleeves were hand-embroidered with ciy: «iii-riitas iimiut.ou
rial beads and seed pearls. The yoke and PUATUAM MPT flti
under sleeves were of honiton lace. Her Ullfll nhllj uUilUllliil
wedding veil was caught with orange blos
soms and lily of the valley and she carried 
a bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaid’s gown w*^ of pink 
satin charmeuse with over-dress of white
crystal beaded net over pink silk ahp. The it Chatham Junction at', 
fichu which draped the bodice was hand- morning, while 
somely hand-embroidered with pearl and brakeman. 
crystal beads, and was caught at the waist 
with a large pink satin rose. Her hit was 
a very smart French model in black vel
vet with willow plume. She carried a 
shower bouqùet of carnations.

The mother of the bride wore black 
Shantung resilda, made over black silk 
and trimmings of jet and black satin, with out of him. 
black and white hat. , v' > ,

The groom’s present to his bride was a 
beautiful pearl necklace, and to the brides
maid he gave a. string of gold beads. To 
each usher he gave an opal searf-pin. Among 

• a large and resplendent array of wed
ding gifts were parlor furniture from thé 
gloom’s father and dining-room furnishings 
from his mother. After the wed- years.

0.37
2.50 2.55

S, ... -2.60 2.66
Split 6.25 6.35

Mr. and Mrs. Sa:
nesday, Oct. 11, at 5 o’clock p. m., wh 
their second daughter, Myrtle Ivy, 
united m marriage to Milford As 
Graham, of Newcastle Bridge (N. B.), by 
the Rev. H. A. Bonnell,. pastor of New
castle Bridge Baptist church, and formerly 
of Second Grand Lake 
which the bride is a m 
was prettily dec 
flowers and poti ants.

The wedding ___h was rendered by 
Miss S. R. Branscombe. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a pretty dress of 
cream nuns veiling, trimmed with cream 
Saxony net embroidered in silk, and wore 
a veil of net caught with orange blossoms. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal 
roses, presented to her by Mies Powell, of 
St. John. Mrs. J. A. Parkhill, of Chip- 
man, was bridesmaid, while Arthur È. 
Barton, of the N. B. Coal & Ry.) and 
brother of the bride,
After the ceremony the guests, who num
bered about seventy, partook of the 
wedding supper. They were honored about 
B.30 o’clock with a charivari. The presents 

~ were numerous, including china, glass, 
linen and silver, among them being a very 
pretty dinner set from Mr. and Mrs. 
Powell, of St. John. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a substantial check. On 
Thursday morning the happy couple drove 
to their future home at Newcastle Bridge 
(N. B.), and were given a reception by the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gra
ham. Mrs. Graham has always been an 
active church worker and will be greatly 
missed by her many. friends of this, place, 
who all join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham every happiness for their futureTife.

The
6.85

Dr. Lamb. 3.75 3.80
place atthe 6.25

was
SUGAR.

Standard granulated , ;... <1.00 “
United Empire granulated 5.90 “
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lump ...

of . 5.80 "
. 6.50 “
. 6.75 “

was

PROVISIONS.Rowley-Ritchie.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 25—An interesting 

marriage was celebrated this morning, at 
a quarter to eight o’clock in All Saints 
church, when Miss Elsie, youngest daugh
ter of the late Chief Justice Sir William 
Ritchie was married to William H. Rôw- 
ley, president of the E. B. Eddy Com
pany, of Hull and one of the foremost 
members of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association.

Rev. I. W. Mackay, rector of All 
Saints church, assisted by Rev. G. Philip 
Woolcombe, performed the ceremony.

.i

Oatmeal ............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent ..5.35 “
Ontario full patent

5.75 “ Z16.35e groom.

v 5.45 "
r : DIE INPalmer-Ayer. CANNED GOODS.:

Thursday, Oct. 26.
A quiet wedding took tue yesterday 

afternoon at 5 o’clock at tbu home of Mrs. 
K. F. Thompson, of 238 Guilford street, 
west side, when Rev. W. Camp, of Lein
ster street Baptist church, united, in 
riage George Clifford Palmer and Mrs. 
Winnie Ayer, both of Shediac. The pair 
were unattended. After a dainty supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer left on the Ocean 
Limited for their future home in Shediac.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....... ........7.25
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .......... .
Oysters, Is ..........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, la
Peaches, 3s ..........
Pineapple, sliced ............. 2.10
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .
Corn, per doz 
Peas ........
Strawberries

: Anxious About Husband.*
Mrs. Ryder lay down and slept for%a 

couple of hours, as she was tired from lose 
of sleep the night before. At supper time 
she ate nothing; not because she 
easy about her husband, however. When 
it got late she did become uneasy and went 
over to Mr. McDavitt's house. He re
assured her and they returned home. She 
then decided that her husband had lost his 
way in the woods or had gone so far that 
he had sought shelter with some neighbor 
for the night.

When morning came and' her husband 
had not turned up, she was alarmed and 
when Beverley Manning drove past she 
asked him to get some of the men to look 
for Mr. Ryder. From something he had 
said to the boy she thought that be might 
have gone in the direction of Lewiston 
and so she drove there, a distance of about 
three miles, asking for him on the way. -r» , . .
It was the next fay that they brought Baked beaDS 
her word that her husband's "body bad been 
found. . " •
ftoTtoMfheFr‘d; £eridtLhat 6he did n0] Middlings, car lots ......28.50 “29.50

bbaoy%7*-Kt?b*r't7ntù°bagbeTed:S:“ “
Instant doUapse Improbable. to his as he lay^dcad” and° the dreaTul iCfficUl o“.tos8: ; : ; I

Continuing his statement, the doctor said *4*0* aad remained before her eyes so pressed hay, car lots . 
that a taodern high power cartridge would ; *on8 that she felt that she could not bear Pressed hay per ton 
send the bullet through the body with an°“ier 8ucb 6cene- ! Oats, Canadian ....
such velocity as to merely cause a para- ■ 'lf- witness admitted that their home | 
lysis of the- local tissues and from what hfe had not been the happiest and that at 
he had read he did not think that it would times there had been unpleasant remarks 
necessarily cause instant collapse. He passed between them. Her husband had, Pratt’s Atsral 
thought that death would result from hefti- : had bad luck with horses and other busi-i White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
morhage, and that the man would bleed ne5s and at times she would find fault as High grade Sarnia and

Thursday, Oct.. 28. to death. He thought that the pool of 8he would have to pay his notes, which Arclight  ........ 0.00
The death of Mrs. Ellen McGillivray, : blood was caused by the hemmorhage she had endorsed. She said unkind things Silver Star ..................... 0.00

wife of John McGillivray of the I. C. R. and that the man must have afterwards about his being in debt through bad man- Linseed oil, boiled ..........  1.07
occurred y -hs ih y at her home on the moved or been moved. He could not agement but they had always got along Linseed oil, raw .................
Sandy Point Road. She was fifty-two move after all the blood had left his and neither had ever threatened to leave, Turpentine •

body, but the witness had noticed no blood the other.
in the position where he ..was' found. The : This concluded Mrs. Ryder’s testimony 
hemmorhage might ' have been internal and the court took recess. : ■ . 
then or rain might have destroyed the When they resumed in the afternoon, 
evidence of it. ’ Mr. Fowler asked for an adjournment until gmall dry cod ...

In deciding that the case was one of Saturday morning at 10 o’clock aa Dr. • ile<j:um dry cod .
suicide, the witness had taken into con- Thorne, an important witness, was not pon0ck ..............
sidération the fact that the victim most1 present and also because he wished an dp-1 Qrand Manan herring,
have moved, but he could not say portunity to examine the scene of the bbbs ............................... ’
that he had taken into considéra- tragedy. The adjournment was, according- Qrand Manan herring,
tion the circumstance that no blood was ly granted. half-bbls ....... .................. 2.75 « 3(l0
observable arolind him where he lay. In addition to the witnesses who have presh haddock ....... 0.02X4 “ n oa

From inquiries hq had made, the witness already been heard subpoenas have been pickled shad, Jialf-bbb .... 8.00 “ il m
Mr. Malone was thirty years of age and evening en route to Saskatoon, "where: had satisfied himself that Mrs. Ryder’s issued for a number of others and among Fresh cod, per lb ....... . u.iyu “ -W

belonged to Stanley, York county. He was; they will enter into partnership for the account of when Iter husband left the, those who will probably be heard on Sat- Bloaters, per box
married to Miss Hayes, a sister of Andrew practice of medicine- They were Dr. house agreed with the time the shots bad urday are Dr. Thorne, Dr. Murray, Ethel Halibut ............................. 0.10
Hayes, of Chatham. [ Vaughan E. Black and Dr. Warren E. been heard and he had decided that every-, and Udevella, daughters of Ryder; Ken- KipperrA herring, per doz 0.30

Mr. Malone was a son of Bernard Ma- ! Dakin, of Pugwash, Who graduated at thing pointed to suicide and nothing to- neth Cusack, the boy who worked for Finnan baddies 
Tone, of Stanley. He was married only j Mount. Allison University and later com- wards murder unless the victim had con- him; Mattie Elder, John Jamieson, Rich-, 
two year» ago. His parents also survive., pleted the medical course at McGill Uni- curred in the trime, which he considered, ard Melvin, Hanford Price, Edward Me- 
He had been in the I. C. B. employ for six i versity. They are now planning to take unbelievable! , | Naught, Fred Henderson, Dennis O’Regan,

up their life work together. To the coroner hé said that at the time Mrs. Rutherford and Beverley Cuaeack.

A“ 7.50 
.. 7.75 “ 8.00
.. 4.40 “ 4.50
.. 4.25 “ 4.40
.. 4.00 “ 4.25
.. 1.35 “ 1.45
.. 2.25 “ 2.50
.. 100 “ 2.10
.. 3.00 “ 3.05

“ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.15
2.05 " 2.10
1.00 “ 1.05
1.20 “ 1.80
1.85 “ 1.90
1.75 “ 1.80
1.05 “ 0.10
1.20 “ 1.25

String beans ..................... 1.05 “ 1.10
1.15 “ 1.25
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Former Minis 

Rome frorr 
Pleased Witl 
the Arm^.

>

Malcolm-Wilkins.

Tufts-Balderson.

LOCAL NEWS-

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

All grades of New York refined sugar 
declined twenty-Æve cents Monday morn-

Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Squash ..

. Rome, Oct. 30—TM 
the people, are paviJ 
the African conques! 
here of the death ini 
noli, of Duke Riccara 
Rovers, a lieutenant 
the serious woundind 
Campellp, a lieutenj 
gentleman-in-waiting 

Both of these offiJ 
sportsmen, the dukJ 
tennis, and Count I] 
of the fox hounds, 
was only twenty-five! 
served as a naval on 

- since 1908. He retu] 
for the outbreak d 
pected to spend his tj 
ily. When recalled] 
bade farewell to his] 
ing to the queen, saw 

“I am going to fign 
The duchess faint] 

/'""" *n officer that her sd 
guessing the truth. | 

fr Who thus lost his on] 
I had been in his pi
Italian Army We

Rome, Oct. 30—FI 
nino, leader of the I 
tion in the chamber 1 
Guicciardini, who wl 
affairs in the forma 
turned from a visit I 
observed the opera! 
army and navy. The] 
public interviews, bl 
sation have frankly 1 
vorable to the Italian 

This is interesting ! 
tical positions. Bot] 
they could not have! 
perfect as the org! 
forces. They studil 
naval arrangements I 
sration had been mal

1:
GRAINS'

ing.
- The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As

sociation will hold a banquet at the Vic
toria hotel on the evening of Tuesday, 
Oct. 31.

.. 1.75 

..48.00 

..10.50 

..12.00

“ 1.80 
“ 50.00 
“ 11.00 

.3.00 
0.51 “ 0.53

m
Bp

In the Suffolk Countv Supreme Court 
at Boston on Oct. 18 last, Judge Hardy 
granted Hester L. Duffie a divorce from 

0.18U ber husband, Peter Duffie, on the grounds 
^ of cruelty and desertion. The parties be

long to New Brunswick.

OILS.
>

0.00
0.16

O.1544I Four dollar bills are being closely scru
tinized, especially those of the old de
nomination, for it is reported that coun
terfeit bills of this nature are being seiit 

0.00 into Canada from the United States. H e
0.00 bills of the new denomination arc said

to be all right.

Miss Ellen MoGHlllvray.m
0.00

1.04 0,00Chatham. N. B., Oct. 26—Herbert Ma-1 Sandy Point Road. __„ ______ ...w
lone, a braxeman on. the Fredericton to years of age. She had been in poor health 
Chatham freight train, was instantly killed all summer. Besides her husband she is 

iction at'-7.25: a dock this survived by five sons, 
engaged ih his Ruties as brother and one sister

Ronald, James, Frank, Joseph and George, 
He was making a coupling between the all of this city. The daughter is:— Miss 

engine and a freight car on a siding and Catharine, at home. Patrick Shaughnes- 
had taken off the check block to allow the!»-, of Sussex, is ihe turn her. and _,irs. O’- 
engine to react^ the car. It is presumed Connell, of Seattle, Washington, the sla
bs started to cross the rail again ike ter.
he waa caught between the engine fender ■ ■ .........
and the car and life was instantly crushed Classmates at two colleges, two young 
out of him. physicians passed through the city last

Mr. Malone was thirty years of age and j evening en route f to

i0.68 0.00Extra lard oil ............ . 0.67
Extra No. 1 lard 0.81

one daughter, one 
one sister. The sona are FISH.

William Sullivan, of St. Martins, fell off 
the run at Ten Mile Creek a few days Kc 
while loading pulp wood on one of the 
Bay Shore Company’s barges. He droppo! 
a distance of some twenty-five feet, It'd 
escaped with a badly bruised ankle en.l ;1 
severe shaking up. Under the care 
Gilmor he is much improved.

. 4.60
5.75
3.75 -• s.85 

5.00 “ 5.5o

" 4.75
6.00f

uf D1"’

0.03

f
ONLY 10 CENTS0.85 “ 0.90

” 0.15
mÊ „

•• 0.05X4 “ 0.06
To quickly introduce our fit-m- 
ionablo Jewelrv Citalnguv "f i
send you this Ladies' 14k '•■'V1 j 
Filled Rubv Set Ring ' J 
Prayer or initial engni ' h

d size. SHELBY JI V 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. ^ i
togtiûe, Ky., u. s. a.
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